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Executive Summary

Is this report for: Information     Discussion    Decision   

Why is the report being 
brought to the board?

To share the findings from the work to introduce participatory budgeting.

Please detail which, if 
any, of the Health & 
Wellbeing Strategy 
priorities this report 
relates to? 

Starting and Developing Well 
Living and Working Well 
Ageing Well  
All of the above  

Please detail which, if 
any, of the Health & 
Wellbeing Principles this 
report relates to?

Equality and Fairness 
Accessibility 
Integration 
Quality 
Sustainability 
Safeguarding 
All of the above 

Key Actions for the 
Health & Wellbeing 
Board to address. 
Please state 
recommendations for 
action.

To use the learning and evidence from the PB project to inform the development of 
guidance toolkits and best practice for community based commissioning across 
Cheshire East.

That commissioners should recognise PB as an option for future commissioning 
activities.

Has the report been 
considered at any other 
committee meeting of 
the Council/meeting of 
the CCG 
board/stakeholders?

The PB process was approved as part of the One You Commissioning process via 
Cheshire East Council Cabinet.
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Has public, service user, 
patient 
feedback/consultation 
informed the 
recommendations of 
this report?

Yes via the PB steering group and Local Community Networks, the development and 
review of the local PB process has been fully co-produced with local communities.

If recommendations are 
adopted, how will 
residents benefit? 
Detail benefits and 
reasons why they will 
benefit.

- Reduced health inequalities
- Increased community engagement
- Increased community empowerment and democracy
- Increased community capacity
- Better understanding of the complexities of setting public budgets and 

choosing between competing priorities
- More connected communities (see the Connected communities strategy)


